
TLP TRUMPET

Thought of the Month Joke of the 
Month

Who Are We in TLP?
The Kids Cancer Care Teen Leadership Program is comprised of

teens affected by childhood cancer. Our goal is to give back to the

community through service and leadership initiatives.

Your journalists this month are....

Alainna This is my second year of TLP and I am a Grade Ten student.

Baylen This is my second year of TLP and I am a grade Ten student.

Jack This is my second year in TLP and I am a Grade Eleven student.

Self-care means giving yourself permission to pause.

-Cecilia Tran

KCC Teen
Activities

Keep Yourself and Others Safe

November 2020

Both are spread by small droplets from the nose or mouth

Neither are spread through the air over long distances (like measles)

As we are now in flu season, It's good to remember to get your flu shot! in some

cases, influenza is very similar to COVID-19:

A Key difference is that COVID-19 is most transmissible when symptoms are

apparent- meaning containing the spread is possible with isolation!

 

Contact Kaity

A Riddle
Q: Why is Europe like

a frying pan?
A: Because it has 

Greece at the Bottom! 

What do you call a pig

that does Karate?

A Pork chop!

COVID-19 vs The Flu 

Did You Know?
November was the ninth month of

the ancient Roman calendar and

has retained its name from the

Latin novem, meaning "nine."

All About Self Care!

Taking time to relax: Baylen likes to watch TV to relax! 

Taking time to do what interests you: Jack is interested in skiing!

Taking necessary breaks from school and work: Alainna likes to take a break

by reading or listening to music!

Self care is taking care of yourself by doing things that will help your body and

mind. This is really important in your everyday life. Taking time for yourself

doesn't need to take long!


